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Media Release 

 
Sentosa HarbourFront Business Association celebrates  

2nd anniversary and rings in the merry season  
with precinct-wide Christmas offerings 

With more than 30 precinct-wide activities and promotions; Hong Kong celebrities Simon Yam and Qiqi 
grace the occasion to launch the spectacular light-up ceremony of  

‘Christmas Market at Resorts World Sentosa’ 
 

Friday, 27 November 2015 – The Sentosa HarbourFront Business Association (SHBA) will kick off its 

precinct-wide year-end festivities at the light-up ceremony of ‘Christmas Market at Resorts World Sentosa’ 

this Sunday, 29 November 2015. Celebrating its second anniversary, SHBA also welcomes its 50
th
 

member – Zouk Event Pte Ltd.  

Set up in December 2013, the association seeks to gather all the offerings of the area and promote them 

collectively as the preferred leisure and lifestyle destination. From 14 founding members, the association 

has grown to include businesses located outside of the precinct but with key operations in the area. Zouk 

Event Pte Ltd, located in the heart of the city, holds an annual music festival on Sentosa Island which 

attracted a record 50,000 party goers in 2014. The annual Zoukout music festival will mark its 15th edition 

this year, and has evolved to be a key year end event on the leisure calendar.  

“In a short span of two years, the association has now welcomed our 50
th
 member. We are excited to 

have Zouk on board, and the addition of Zoukout to our list of key events will add vibrancy as the precinct 

develops itself as the preferred lifestyle destination in Singapore” adds Khoo Shao Tze, Chairman of 

SHBA. 

Adding to the joyous occasion, the precinct will kick off its slew of festive offerings which include 

delectable treats across VivoCity, the numerous hotels and restaurants, Singapore first and only Boat 

Light Parade at ONEº15 Marina Club and hourly snowfall at Universal Studios Singapore. To kick-off the 

precinct's Christmas offerings this year, Resorts World Sentosa is honored to invite Hong Kong celebrity 

couple of Simon Yam and Qiqi to make an exclusive appearance on Sunday, to help officiate the light up 

at the Christmas Market at Resorts World Sentosa. For full list of offerings, please refer to Annex.  

The Christmas market, a first for Resorts World Sentosa and the precinct, will give locals a taste of the 

European tradition of winter markets. Located at the heart of the Resort, the market will open daily from 

27 November 2015 to 3 January 2016, and feature stalls selling food, drinks and Christmas novelty items. 

Stalls include, Yankee Candle, Hard Rock Café and The Guilty Way, Singapore’s one and only 

customisable macaron ice cream sandwich.  

This will be the first time SHBA will come together to promote all the year-end offerings in the precinct. It 

rides on the success of The Great Egg-Venture egg hunt, held earlier in April. The egg hunt featured giant 

eggs located across the whole precinct, bringing the participants through the different attractions, 

restaurants and hotels. The event attracted more than one million in footfall this year – a testament to 

SHBA’s goal of collectively promoting the precinct.  
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Mr Khoo adds, “Following our success for Easter, we decided to adopt Christmas and make the precinct 

the preferred year-end destination. There are countless dining options, fun-filled activities for the families 

and even the ultimate music festival for party goers. We have worked towards delivering a memorable 

experience for everyone at the precinct with our plethora of offerings. We hope to continue growing our 

year-end festivities to promote our precinct as a preferred lifestyle and leisure destination”. 

-End-  

 

About Sentosa HabourFront Business Association   

Launched on 26 December 2013, the Sentosa HarbourFront Business Association (SHBA) spearheads the collective 

promotion of the Sentosa and HarbourFront precinct as the region’s preferred leisure, lifestyle and MICE resort 

destination.  

The Association serves to galvanise and promote collaboration amongst members and precinct partners to attract 

more MICE visitors and events; create a vibrant precinct with year-round events and celebrations; and to promote the 

precinct as a great place to work. The Association will launch joint marketing campaigns that leverage the combined 

assets of the precinct, which includes more than 3,100 rooms ranging from heritage hotels to luxurious villas, and 

MICE facilities that can accommodate more than 22,000 delegates including a column-less ballroom at Resorts World 

Sentosa that can seat up to 6,500 guests. 

Venue options for incentive programmes and leisure activities include world-class attractions like Universal Studios 

Singapore, the Sentosa Merlion and the iconic Singapore Cable Car experience, two international 18-hole golf 

courses, Singapore’s largest retail and lifestyle mall - VivoCity, Singapore’s largest one-stop entertainment venue – 

St James Power Station, sandy beaches, adventure spots popular with thrill seekers like Skyline Luge Sentosa, six 

spas such as Singapore’s largest luxury spa – ESPA, and more than 200 dining outlets, all within easy reach of one 

another. 

The 14 founding members of SHBA are: Sentosa Development Corporation, Resorts World Sentosa, Mapletree 

Investments Pte Ltd, Amara Sanctuary Resort Sentosa, Capella Singapore, Mövenpick Heritage Hotel Sentosa, 

Mount Faber Leisure Group, ONE°15 Marina Club, Shangri-La’s Rasa Sentosa Resort & Spa Singapore, Siloso 

Beach Resort, St James Power Station, Singapore Cruise Centre, The Singapore Resort & Spa Sentosa, Managed 

by Accor,and W Singapore – Sentosa Cove. 

Media Contacts  

For more information please contact the Communications team: 

Linette Lin 

linette.lin@rwsentosa.com 

6577 9762 / 9277 2738 

 

 

 

 



 
 

ANNEX 

 

YEAR END FESTIVITIES 

Resorts World Sentosa 

 

 

 
Christmas Market at Resorts World Sentosa 

 

Date: 27 November 2015 – 3 January 2016 

Time: 10.00am – 10.00pm 

 
Resorts World Sentosa brings is set to bring the European tradition of 
winter markets to Singapore with its first ever Christmas market at the Bull 
Ring.  
 
Open daily, the market will feature stalls selling food, drinks and 
Christmas novelty items. Stalls include, Yankee Candle, Hard Rock Café 
and The Guilty Way, Singapore’s one and only customisable macaron ice 
cream sandwich.  
 
The Christmas market, located at the heart of the Resort, will be lit up 
nightly, where visitors can soak in the festive atmosphere while enjoying 
the sweet treats.  

 

 

 

 
Santa’s All-Star Christmas 

 

Date: 1 Dec 2015 – 3 Jan 2016 

Time: 10am – 9pm 

Venue: Universal Studios Singapore® 

Price: Full Day ticket 
S$74 (Adult), S$54 (Child and Senior)  
After 5.00pm 
S$48 (Adult), S$38 (Child and Senior)  

 
With snowfall, fireworks and brand new Christmas-only shows, come and 
have a jolly good time at Universal Studios Singapore. New this year and 
for this limited holiday season only, the Penguins of Madagascar, Marilyn 
Monroe, King Julien and the Minions  join the Toy Soldiers in ‘A 
Hollywood Christmas Gift’ show where they embark on a gifting 
journey.  
 
Adding to the festive sights, Sting Alley will be transformed into Victorian 
Christmas scene right out of 19

th
 Century England. Guests can meet 

Scrooge, his neighbours and the Christmas carolers in ‘A Scrooge 
Christmas Splendour’ at Sting Alley.   
 
Making a comeback would be the popular ‘Sesame Street Saves 
Christmas’ show at Pantages Theatre. Delighted children can also catch 

the hourly snowfall daily or fireworks on select nights.  
 
For more information: 
 www.rwsentosa.com/uss 
 

 

 

http://www.rwsentosa.com/uss


 
 

 

 

 
Merry Fishmas 

 

Date: 1 Dec 2015 – 3 Jan 2016 

Time: 10am – 7pm (extended to 9pm on select days) 

Venue: S.E.A. Aquarium 

Price: S$32 (Adult), S$22 (Child and Senior)  
Singapore residents: S$28 (Adult), S$15 (Child and 
Senior) 

 
Get into the festive mood under the sea with Merry Fishmas at S.E.A. 
Aquarium. Standing tall is a Christmas tree made out of plastic bottles 
collected from across the resort to promote recycling.  
 
Guests can also catch the carol singers and Mai the mascot on select 
days. There will also be a special feeding session where ‘scuba santa’ will 
hand out fish treats to the fishes! Children can follow Santa’s clues 
through the aquarium, while learning about marine life, and be rewarded 
with a gift while taking part in the Fishmas activity trail.  
 
S.E.A. Aquarium will have extended operating hours this festive season. 
 
For more information: 
 www.rwsentosa.com/SEAA 

 

 
Cinderella, A Fairly True Story 

 

Date: 10 Dec 2015 – 4 Jan 2016 

Time: Thursdays at 7pm 
Fridays through Mondays at 2pm and 7pm 

Venue: Resorts World Theatre 

Price: Premium: $168 
Standard: $138, $108 and $78 
(Excludes SISTIC booking fee and handling charge) 

 
From the internationally acclaimed creators of Peter Pan, The Never 
Ending Story comes Cinderella, A Fairly True Story. 
 
Adapted from a previous version staged in Europe in 2013, the 
lighthearted fairytale-themed story with a contemporary twist follows the 
tale of Cinderella but through the eyes of an inquisitive reporter. Retaining 
the classic elements including the ball, the pumpkin transformation and 
iconic glass slippers, audiences will follow this re-imagined fable of 
Cinderella meeting her prince through a missing glass slipper. Lasting 
approximately 90 minutes, this is a spectacular musical production 
everyone in the family can enjoy. 
 
Cinderella, A Fairly True Story features an international cast, a mix of 
original music and popular hits, with dynamic choreography and 
spellbinding visual effects. It's a theatrical experience not to be missed. 
Also, stand a chance to win Cinderella’s Jewelry by Swarovski, with every 
ticket purchased (terms and conditions apply). 
 
Tickets can be purchased via SISTIC or Resorts World Theatre Box 
Office. 
 
For more information: 
 www.rwsentosa.com/Cinderella 

http://www.rwsentosa.com/SEAA
http://www.rwsentosa.com/Cinderella


 
 

Sentosa 

 

 

 

 
Symphony of Lights 

 

Date: 28 Nov 2015 – 3 Jan 2016 
(Light shows from 28 Nov – 25 Dec 2015) 

Time: 7.30pm, 8.15pm, 8.30pm, 9.15pm, 9.30pm 
 
(Additional shows on weekends, eve of Public 
Holiday, Public Holidays: 9.45pm, 10.15pm) 

Venue: Between Merlion Plaza and Beach Plaza 

 
Fall in love with the spectacular Symphony of Lights – a dazzling 
Christmas light-up to familiar tunes! The enchanting light and show will 
delight all visitors as they stroll through the gorgeous lit path from Merlion 
Plaza to Beach Plaza. 
 
For more information: 
 www.sentosa.com.sg/en/xmas2015/ 

 

 
Christmas Cheers 

 

Date: 23 – 26 Dec 2015 

Time: 4pm – 9pm 

Venue: Merlion Plaza 

 
Be treated to live music performances while relaxing and sampling some 
delicious grilled food in an alfresco setting. Watch the sunset as local 
bands serenade guests during this festive period! 
 
For more information: 
 www.sentosa.com.sg/en/xmas2015/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Christmas Joy 

 

Date: 24 – 26 Dec 2015 

Time: 10am – 6pm 

Venue: Palawan Beach, Port of Lost Wonder 

Price: $29 per child 
 
(Accompanying adults and POLW members enter FREE*) 
*Activity coupon available separately. 

 
Rejoice in merry fun for the whole family filled with splendid delights. 
Enjoy activities such as Gingerbread Snowman, Snowy Wonderland 
bubble party, Christmas Arts and Crafts and many more 
 
For more information: 
 www.sentosa.com.sg/en/xmas2015/ 

http://www.sentosa.com.sg/en/xmas2015/
http://www.sentosa.com.sg/en/xmas2015/
http://www.sentosa.com.sg/en/xmas2015/


 
 

Mapletree 

 

 
Sparkling Christmas at VivoCity 

 

Date: 13 Nov  –  31 Dec 2015 

Time: 7.30pm, 8.30pm and 9.30pm 
 
*Except 24 Dec 2015 (7:30pm and 9:30pm only) 

Venue: VivoCity Level 3 Sky Park 

 
This Christmas, make it magical for you and your loved ones at VivoCity 
with the light up the 107-ft giant Christmas tree. The dazzling installation 
will light up the night sky and shoppers can enjoy a specially-
choreographed musical lightshow where the tree will twinkle and shine to 
heartwarming Christmas tunes. 
 
There’s no better place to shop for gifts than at VivoCity with over 300 
retailers decking out their shop fronts and dishing out fabulous deals to 
get you into the festive mood. You could also give back to the less 
fortunate by donating a gift at the Make A Wish pop-up booth organized 
by Celebrate Christmas In Singapore (CCIS) at the Plaza. Simply pick a 
gift from a list of items on the children’s wish list and they will be 
delivered into the hands of a happy child in the spirit of Christmas. 
 
For more information: 
 www.vivocity.com.sg/ 

 

 
Meet the Looney Tunes Gang! 

 

Date: Bugs and Taz: 12 and 19 Dec 2015 
 
Sylvester and Tweety: 24 and 25 Dec 2015 

Time: 12.45pm and 6.45pm 

Venue:  HarbourFront Centre 

 
Say hello to Bugs, Taz, Sylvester and Tweety during this Meet and Greet 
session!  
 
For more information:  
 www.harbourfrontcentre.com.sg/ 

 
 

 

The Adventures of Chipollino 

 

Date: 5 Dec & 13 Dec 2015 

Time: 3pm 

Venue:  HarbourFront Centre 

 
Chipollino tells the story of a heroic young onion resisting the fruit 
aristocracy. Based on an Italian fairytale, Chipollino The Hero fights the 
unjust treatment of his fellow friends against Prince of Citronand the 
overly proud Lord T in the mighty kingdom. Be prepared for the classic 
struggle of good vs evil! Drop by the North Atrium and let The Ballet and 
Music Company dazzle you throughout this tale. 
 
For more information:  
 www.harbourfrontcentre.com.sg/ 

http://www.vivocity.com.sg/
http://www.harbourfrontcentre.com.sg/
http://www.harbourfrontcentre.com.sg/


 
 

Mount Faber Leisure Group 

 

 
Special Festive Set Menus at Spuds & Aprons, Faber Bistro and 
Dining on Cloud 9 

 

Date: 1  –  31 Dec 2015 

Time: Spuds & Aprons: 11am – 11pm (Daily) 
 
Faber Bistro: 4pm – 11pm (Mon to Thurs), 4pm – 2am 
(Fri, Sat and Eve of Public Holidays), 11am – 11pm (Sun) 
 
Dining on Cloud 9: 6pm – 7.30pm 

Venue: Faber Peak Singapore 

Price: From 4 – 23 Dec and 25 – 30 Dec 2015 
 
Spuds & Aprons: 
Three-Course Festive Set Lunch at $45++ per person 
Four-Course Festive Set Dinner at $80++ per person 
Chef Special from $16 – $70 
Devilish Combo from $70 – $180 
 
Dining on Cloud 9 – Sky Dining: 
Four-Course Festive Sky Dining Menu at $318++ per 
couple 
 
On 24 and 31 December 2015 
 
Spuds & Aprons: 
Festive ala-carte menu at $14 – $70 
Special snack menu from $30 (after 9pm only) 
 
Faber Bistro 
Four-Course Festive Dinner set at $95++ per person 
 
Dining on Cloud 9 
Four-Course Festive Sky Dining Menu at $318++ per 
couple 

 
Smack your lips with the delicious happy festive food at our restaurants-
with-a-view or onboard the Singapore Cable car, as you enjoy the 
celebratory offerings. 
 
For more information: 
 www.faberpeaksingapore.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

http://www.faberpeaksingapore.com/


 
 

Quayside Isle 

 

 

 

 
A Magical Christmas at Quayside Isle 

 

Date: 13 Nov – 31 Dec 2015 

Time: Thanksgiving November with the best of Tuscan 
and Sicilian wines: 21 Nov, 12pm – 6pm 
 
Joyous Christmas with wine varietals: 5 Dec, 
12pm – 6pm 
 
Brilliant celebrations by the water: 19 Dec and 
25 Dec, 6.30pm  – 9.30pm 

Venue: Quayside Isle, Sentosa Cove 

 
Anchor festive treats at Quayside Isle @ Sentosa Cove this Christmas! 
Sail in for festive specials and fringe activities happening at the Fountain 
Plaza to have a fun and enjoyable time with your loved ones. Give thanks 
on this joyous occasion with specially-sourced Italian wines at 
Thanksgiving November with the best Tuscan and Sicilian wines. Sample 
up to 10 wine varietals and pair them with your Christmas dinner at 
Joyous Christmas with wine varietals. Be mesmerised by the colourful 
LED juggler and whimsical angels on stilts with Brilliant celebrations by 
the water. 
 
For more information: 
 www.quaysideisle.com 

ONEº15 Marina Club 

 

 

 

 
Christmas Boat Parade 

 

Date: 20 – 21 Nov 2015 

Time: 8.30pm – 9.30pm 
 

Venue: ONEº 15 Marina Club 
(along the VivoCity Promenade or Sentosa 
Boardwalk) 

 
Be dazzled once again by the stunning display of lights at Singapore’s 
first and only Boat Light Parade! Watch as the Club and the route 
towards the Sentosa Boardwalk transform into a celebration of the 
Christmas spirit and our love for sailing. Forming a flotilla of over 25 
boats each night, these Christmas-themed boats will set sail from 
ONEº15 Marina Club to Sentosa Boardwalk in a competition to be named 
best decorated boat, and light up the parade route as they pass by Siloso 
Beach, Fort Siloso, Resorts World Sentosa, HarbourFront and VivoCity. 
 
For more information: 
 www.one15marina.com/club-calendar/celebrate-a-tropical-christmas-
on-water-with-the-one15-christmas-boat-light-parade.html 

  

http://www.quaysideisle.com/
http://www.one15marina.com/club-calendar/celebrate-a-tropical-christmas-on-water-with-the-one15-christmas-boat-light-parade.html
http://www.one15marina.com/club-calendar/celebrate-a-tropical-christmas-on-water-with-the-one15-christmas-boat-light-parade.html


 
 

Sofitel Singapore Sentosa Resort & Spa 

 

 
Noel Interlude 

 

Date: 1 – 31 Dec 2015 

Time: 12pm - 5.30pm 

Venue: LeBar 

Price: $98* for 2 persons 

 
Surrounded by the resort's stunning 33 metres pool, enchanting 
landscaped gardens and whimsical ponds, LeBar invites you to savour a 
selection of delightful festive-themed pastries with its crafted Afternoon 
Tea à la Francaise. 
 
For more information: 
 www.singaporeresortsentosa.com/specialoffers/a-spectacular-yuletide-
season-,default_viewItem_1741-en.html 

 

 
Fete de Noel (Christmas Eve Dinner) 

 

Date: 24 Dec 2015 

Time: 6.30pm – 10pm 

Venue: Kwee Zeen 

Price: $168* per adult with free flow Taittinger Champagne 
$138* per adult without alcohol 
$68* per child (Ages 5 – 11) 

 
Indulge in sumptuous spreads at Kwee Zeen ranging from Live Seafood, 
32 selections of cheese, an array of delightful sweet treats and more!  
 
For more information: 
 www.singaporeresortsentosa.com/specialoffers/a-spectacular-yuletide-
season-,default_viewItem_1741-en.html 

 

 
Yuletide Brunch (Christmas Day Brunch) 

 

Date: 25 Dec 2015 

Time: 12.30pm - 3.30pm 

Venue: Kwee Zeen 

Price: $238*per adult with free flow Taittinger Champagne 
$198* per adult without alcohol 
$88* per child (Ages 5 – 11) 

 
Sip on premium Taittinger Champagne while enjoying panoramic views of 
the South China Sea and our resort's stunning pool over feasts of 
Christmas delights and an extensive spread of gourmet treats. 
 
For more information: 
 www.singaporeresortsentosa.com/specialoffers/a-spectacular-yuletide-
season-,default_viewItem_1741-en.html 

http://www.singaporeresortsentosa.com/specialoffers/a-spectacular-yuletide-season-,default_viewItem_1741-en.html
http://www.singaporeresortsentosa.com/specialoffers/a-spectacular-yuletide-season-,default_viewItem_1741-en.html
http://www.singaporeresortsentosa.com/specialoffers/a-spectacular-yuletide-season-,default_viewItem_1741-en.html
http://www.singaporeresortsentosa.com/specialoffers/a-spectacular-yuletide-season-,default_viewItem_1741-en.html
http://www.singaporeresortsentosa.com/specialoffers/a-spectacular-yuletide-season-,default_viewItem_1741-en.html
http://www.singaporeresortsentosa.com/specialoffers/a-spectacular-yuletide-season-,default_viewItem_1741-en.html


 
 

 

 
tête-à-tête at The Garden 

 

Date: 25 Dec 2015 

Time: 12.30pm - 3.30pm 

Venue: The Garden at SoSPA 

Price: $148* per adult with wine pairing 
$128* per adult without alcohol 

 
Celebrate this special occasion with your nearest and dearest in an 
intimate setting at The Garden with our specially-designed 4-course set 
menu. 
 
For more information: 
 www.singaporeresortsentosa.com/specialoffers/a-spectacular-yuletide-
season-,default_viewItem_1741-en.html 

Zouk Event Pte Ltd. 

 

 
ZoukOut 2015 

 

Date: 11 – 12 Dec 2015 

Time: 11 Dec: 8pm – 5am 
12 Dec: 8pm – 8am 

Venue:  Siloso Beach 

Price: 11 Dec: $188 
12 Dec: $198 
Two-Day Festival Pass: $258  

 
Singapore’s definitive annual dance festival ZoukOut brings the nation’s 
premier nightspot, Zouk, to the great outdoors and an even larger 
audience. The homegrown dance music festival over 2 days will be in its 
15th installation this year. Stop and feel the fleeting moments at Asia’s 
only sunrise beach festival that can change your life. Indulge in the 
nocturnal pleasures of ZoukOut. Revel under the perfection of the dusky 
skies, as the stars dim. Live for the moment, capture the present. 
 
For more information:  
 www.zoukout.com 

  

http://www.singaporeresortsentosa.com/specialoffers/a-spectacular-yuletide-season-,default_viewItem_1741-en.html
http://www.singaporeresortsentosa.com/specialoffers/a-spectacular-yuletide-season-,default_viewItem_1741-en.html
http://www.zoukout.com/


 
 

NEW YEAR COUNTDOWN 

Resorts World Sentosa 

 

 

 
Dance In The Park at Universal Studios Singapore 

 

Date: 31 Dec 2015 

Time: 5pm – 1am 

Venue: Universal Studios Singapore® 

Price: Full Day ticket 
S$74 (Adult), S$54 (Child and Senior)  
After 5.00pm 
S$48 (Adult), S$38 (Child and Senior) 

 
Boogie and dance your way into the New Year at Universal Studios 
Singapore. From tap dance acts to LED street dancers; come countdown 
to 2016 with the resident characters from Universal Studios Singapore 
and fireworks over Lake Hollywood! 
 
This year’s headline tribute act – Jessie J will bring chart topping hits like 
Flashlight, Price Tag and Bang Bang. Party the night away with DJ 
Inquisitive and enjoy access to select Universal Studios Singapore’s 
rides, shows and attractions throughout the night.  
 
A family-friendly event, come countdown with a bang at Dance In The 
Park at Universal Studios Singapore! 
 
For more information: 
 www.rwsentosa.com/uss 

Sentosa Leisure Management 

 

 

 
Siloso Beach Party 

 

Date: 31 Dec 2015 

Time: 6pm – 6am 

Venue: Siloso Beach 

Price: $65 

 
End your year on a neon-high by dancing to pump-up beats and counting 
down to the New Year on the beach with your friends. Headlined by DJ 
Don Diablo and complemented by a line-up of local and international 
DJs, the Siloso Beach Party is the countdown to be at as the years 
converge at the stroke of midnight. 
 
Bringing 12-hours of non-stop electronic music, Singapore’s ultimate 
beach countdown party will have you grooving into the break of the new 
year with your friends on the neon-bright Siloso shoreline and treating 
yourself to delightful bites from dusk to dawn. As the New Year 
culminates, raise your hands to a spectacular display of fireworks and 
New Years’ Resolutions raining down on partygoers. 
 
For more information: 
 www.sentosa.com.sg/en/silosobeachparty/ 
 
 

 

http://www.rwsentosa.com/uss
http://www.sentosa.com.sg/en/silosobeachparty/


 
 

Mount Faber Leisure Group 

 
 

 

 
Countdown at The Lookout 

 

Date: 31 Dec 2015 

Time: After 8.30pm 

Venue: Faber Peak Singapore, Level 2 

Price: $188 per table (for a party of up to 4) 
$68 per person (premium alfresco section) 

 
Get High on Happiness and end Singapore’s Golden Jubilee year 
celebrations at Faber Peak Singapore. On New Year’s Eve, be 
serenaded by fireworks display on the hilltop while ushering in the New 
Year! 
 
For more information: 
 www.faberpeaksingapore.com 

 

 

 

 
High on Celebration Cabin 

 

Date: 31 Dec 2015 

Time: 10.30pm – 12.30am 

Venue: Faber Peak Singapore 

Price: $488++ per cabin (a maximum of 6 guests per cabin) 

 
Countdown to the New Year in spectacular style in your very own private 
thematic cable car cabin! This year the cabins will be decorated with 
festive decorations, upping the joyous mood a notch. Package includes 
two bottles of Champagne, three round trips on the Mount Faber Line, 
opportunity for a close-up view of fireworks display during countdown, 
sweet chocolate treat platter and party packs. Only 30 cabins available. 
 
For more information: 
 www.faberpeaksingapore.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.faberpeaksingapore.com/
http://www.faberpeaksingapore.com/


 
 

W Singapore - Sentosa Cove 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
NYE 2016 

 

Date: 31 Dec 2015 

Time: 9pm – 3am 

Venue: W Singapore – Sentosa Cove 

Price: WIP: $299++ per ticket with free flow Champagne 
Premium: $199++ per ticket with free flow 

 
W Singapore – Sentosa Cove presents an irreverent twist on the classic 
festivity and the tradition of counting down to the New Year. Join in a 
movement to ‘Stop The Clock’ and own the moment as we round up the 
year with an ultimate countdown party experience. Expect a 
kaleidoscope of festivity line-ups such as a livestream of the Marina Bay 
fireworks, featuring performances by headliner and celebrated DJ of the 
contemporary music scene Hector Fonseca and a line-up of electrifying 
international DJs, a spectrum of stellar visual displays etc., all in addition 
to an array of delectable creations and invigorating sips. 
 
Setting the stage for the festive mood, W Singapore – Sentosa Cove 
offers 2 celebratory options for all guests. You could opt to ring in the 
New Year in full style and glamour at WOOBAR or rev up the vibrancy 
and party spirit outdoors at WET® Pool. 
 
For more information: 
 www.wsingaporesentosacove.com/en/NYE2016 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.wsingaporesentosacove.com/en/NYE2016

